No. 2009 272 On Winnow's Method of correcting the Orbit of a Comet;.
In the inetliod of varying distances for the correction of a conlets orbit occiir de followiiig formulae ( u ) A cos / ? sin (A-G)
where x', y' , z' , arc the coordinates of the first place of the comet referred to the last place of the earth.
If the first equation he nioltiplied by cos (a -G) and the second by sin (A-G), adding and transposing, we hawe
Dividing be the last of equations (a)
cot /3 = cot 2' COS (A --H') -which will he found a very convenient check.
To illustrate let l0.q A = 0.212800, Zoy 9 = 0.083423: fi = 46O 18' 40''.7, h =--93" ti' 10".6 and G = 157" 39' 3".3. The 1 omputation will be aa follo\Ys: sin f3 9.859200
A 0.212800 ccs fi 9.839314
A cos fi 0.052114 It wil be seen that cos (A --IZ') is the only trigonometric function required for the check wliich is not already given.
. 
